February 6, 2020
PSA from Dahl Memorial Clinic
RE: Flu, coronavirus

Due to concern regarding the flu virus and coronavirus, Dahl Memorial Clinic is taking precautionary measures for the protection of staff and patients. We will ask additional screening questions and have masks available in the lobby for patients feeling unwell.

We recommend the public take the following precautions:
- Wash hands frequently
- Wear a mask if traveling in enclosed situations such as an airplane
  - The clinic has a supply of masks for patients and the general public who need to travel.
- Wipe down areas with Clorox or Lysol wipes
- Cough into your elbow and not your hand
- Avoid touching your face/eyes
- If you have a fever please do:
  - Stay home and rest
  - Drink plenty of clear liquids like juice, or eat Popsicles
  - Wash hands frequently
  - Avoid touching your face/eyes
  - Cough into your elbow and not your hand
  - Call the clinic if you have traveled through large or international airports 2 weeks before fever onset.

Please note that the clinic has confirmed cases of flu type A and B in Skagway; there are currently no known cases of coronavirus in Alaska or Skagway.

If you have any questions or concerns please call the clinic at (907) 983-2255.